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MELD IS NOW IN
PROFESSIONAL RANKS

Varsity Player Signs Coaching

Contract With Minneapolis

Centra! High School

When limmy Irsfteld saw that he was
really imlpgible for the Minnesota uni-
versity football team he turned profes-
sional and is now out of the game for
Kood and all. He has signed a contract
t<» coach the Minneapolis Central high
school team. and. as he is paid for doing
it. he can never again put on the mole-
sldna for a ui:iver.sity game. There is
no loss without some gain, however, and
"Kunky" Da vies has decided that he will
pet into tin tunw again and for the first
time appeared on the gridiron last night
in football togs. He dkl not get into the
scrimmage, however, but contented hbn-.- It with wandering around the field get-
ting onto the signals.

Current joined him after a few min-
utes and Uleason went in at fullback on
ilh' flrst. Art Larkin. the freshman from
the St. P;uil Mechanic Arts high school,
i;<>t his lirst taste of high life by taking
Gteason*s place on the second team. The
one taste jii'cmtd to hit him in just about
tin- right phico and Ue decided he wantedsome more and went into the game for
business. Yaivo, who was running the
second tram, soon found he had a man
nacfc of him who could be counted on to
do thftifes. and Larkin could not complain
because he was not given his share of
the work during the last half of the game.
He made good in a way that .surprised his
team mates and the coaches.

Marshall, who was playing right endon the vurslty, decided that the quarter-
backs had been monopolizing the "fifty-
yard inn for a touchdown" stories long
< aough :md made a very pretty run around
end for a- touchdown, getting a lead that
could not be headed before the scrubs
know ho was started. Percy Brush helped
<-• keen the second team from getting
proud In the last fifteen minutes of play.
The varsity had rushed the ball down the
iK-l'l until they made first down on the
five-yard Use. hut after the second downthey found-themselves on the eight-yard
line. It was up to Percy and he delivered
the goods. Be&M he let out a smotheredyen ol 'down" the ball was two yards
the oth»-r side of the goal line.

In yesterday's game both teams showedmore .skiU on the offensive than on the
defensive, but Brush began to show signsor acquiring a little tackling ability andtook,care of about everything that Dan
Smith could not handle. The part of the
line that seems to seed bracing the most
is the left division. Once the first team
got tne bail the chances wore just abouteven that the scrubs would not get their
hands on it again until after the kick-offbut when, the seconds had the ball they
could make good gains through and
around the 'Us' line, although they
never kept it up long enough to get a
touchdown.

Metealf. halfback on last year's Taleteam, was out In his Sunday clothes and
followed Dr. Williams around the field.
Aithough he would throw in a word of
advice now and then, he did not try toget into the scrimmage.

FINN OF LITTLE ROCK
TO MANAGE SAINTS

Will Take Kelley's Place While Mike
Toils With Mud Hens

Mike linn, manager of the Little Rockteam, will he ihc guiding hand of theSaints next season, while Mike Keiley•».vho brought the team to two champion-
ships, will give Toledo a ball team, some-thing it has not had for years.

Negotiations with Finn have been underway- ever ' since Keitey went into the
lOledo deal, hut Finn, for various reasons
did not care to come to a decision untii
the Southern season w;trt well settled. At
the dosr of the season he will take
<-.!;u-go 01 the Saints' prospects and at-tempt to r. sjuit anoth.-r pennant-winningbunch during the winter months.

WHIST
\u25a0 . *«« \u25a0

Jones and Deuel made top l score north !
and south and Buford and Metcalf east !
ana west at the rooms of the St. . Paul'-< hiss and Whist club in the third gameor the present- tourney. Scores:

North and South— -: •

Patterson-Osterlind ....:..........., ; 174j-otter-bnggs ....;. I! 180Oreen-Sperry ........ \u25a0 :-.v- 178Jones-Deuel •" '.'.'.'.'." "180MeDonald-Purtel ..:.'.... '' * "\u25a0''''\u25a0'-\u25a0' iceOwen-Harris : '.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1

•Average 175East and West—
Krwin-Cummings ... .vr^V^'' 141
Boford-Metcalf ..... .. '..'..'.'.'. '" 149Klpn-Bowen ''*!!v.: iii*.lohnson-Allen ........... '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. • • 139

-Carson ............... '\u25a0-"•*••;"
Wilson-Motcalfe '.'..'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.

Average .....................;.:.;.Ijj

I INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL?
The Clintons have J organized for theseason and are ready to meet all teams.i-ri"! °«

wlll|h &re trt-;ng for positions:red Rogens. Devit King. berg.-Noyes,Hen Campbell. Lou Campbell, J^DoUgh
r-rt>. John lU.uplu-ity, Hoysen, • Pierson,"
3-dwards., Headerson, IJansdorf,.- Knapp

Eagles Out for Revenge •-",.
Manager Ilimes. of:the Eagles baseball

t<?am. announces that t the; team will leavefor Dubuque Saturday night to meet the.'iSgreKation of tosser s that defeated themi.st
t

Monday on Leimon field. The StPaul ,am has been strengthened con-sWerably and will have fee Collette boys
lor battery work. About fifty members

GOLFERS DROP OUT
Eight Remain to Piay on Glen

Echo Links

GLEN ECr~> CO.UNTRY CLUB. ST.
LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 21.—0f the eight golf-
ers who survived today's play, three are
from St. Louis, three from Chicago, one
from Seattle and one from Washington,
D. C. As frequently happens, H. Chandler
Egan, of Exmoor, was off in the morning
and well up in the afternoon, defeating
N. F. Moore, of Lake Geneva, 7 up « to
play.

The only New York in the tourney, Ar-
thur Havemeyer, was removed by Mason
E. Phelps, of Middlothian, Yale champion,
who was 10 up in the morntngr and who.
won by the overwhelming score of 12 up
10 to play. Results of the second round:

G. S. Lyon. Toronto, defeated Stuart
Stickney, St. Louis, 11 up 9 to play.

A. B. Lambert, Glen Echo, defeated
Ralph McKittrick, St. Louis. 1 up.

Mason E. Phelps, Midlothian, defeated
Arthur Havemeyer, deal beach. 12 up 10 t_
play.

F. C. Newton, Seattle, defeated Allan
Lard, Washington, D. C, 6 up 5 to play.

Ned Sawyer. Wheaton. defeated »Simp-
son Foulis. Wheaton. 2 up 1 to play.

H. W. Allen, St. Louis Field, defeated
W. A. Stickney, St. Louis, 4 up 3 to play.

H. W. Allen, Exmoor, defeated Nathan-
iel F. Moore, Lake Geneva, 7 up 6 to
play.

The draw for tomorrow:
Lyon vs. Lambert, Phelps vs. Newton,

McKinnie vs. Sawyer and Allen vs. Egan.

CENTRAL H.GH TEAM
ROUNDS INTO SHAPE

Coach Herman Is Glvina Youngsters

Plenty of Hard Work

The Central high school football team
is gradually rounding into good form.
Coach Herman has succeeded in arousing
enough interest in the game among the
students*to bring out two squads daily.
Although the picking of the team has not
as yet been completed" it is fast coming
to a close.

Coach Herman has been putting the
men through some tough scrimmages since
the game with the "U" last Saturday,
and will have his team in good shape for
the game scheduled with Hamline univer-
sity for Friday afternoon to be played at
Hamline.

The high school schedule for this sea-
son has not been officially announced as
yet owing to some trouble with the Min-
neapolis schools. But the interscholastic
management hope to have all arrange-
ments completed by Saturday.

J~. N. Mandeville, manager of the St.
Paul Central team, has been negotiating
to get the down town baseball park for
high school footbnl! thi=s season. Should
the schools succeeed in getting the grounds
it would help greatly towards the success
of high school football, as it is certain to
draw a large attendance, whereas games
played at Lexington draw very few be-
sides the regular enthusiasts.

ST. THOMAS COLLEGE
HAS GOOD MATERIAL

George Mueller Will coach Saints and
Supports Expect Good Results

Never before in the history of the in-
stitution have the prospects been as
bright for a winning team at St. Thomas
as this year on the form shown on the
gridiron since the season began. Since
the Ist of September a sufficient number
of candidates have been out for three
squads, and by the time of the opening
game with Macalester next month a weU
organized team is expected.

George Mueller, the old Minnesota guard
who developed the Macalester team last
season and later coached St. Thomas for
the final victory over Shattuck. is at the
helm and is ably assisted by O'Shaughnes-
sy. the clever halfback.Pennington. who was a tower of
strength in 1902, has returned from the
coast and will be in his old position at
fullback. With O'Shaughnessy at one
half and Leo McDermott, together with
Lang, Halfpenny or Comny at quarter,
the back field will be in splendid shape.
Comny hails from the North Dakota uni-
versity, and his work in handling the
team has been-of the first order. Dugan
and Fitzgerald willprobably be seen again
at guard. C'ulUton at tackle and Gordon
and Sheeron at ends. There seems to be
a wealth of material for these latter posi-
tions. Besides the old men. Myer, Dulex,
Sheran Singleton, of St. Norbert's col-
lege, Keane, of the '91 team, and Jen-
nings, of the Winona high school, are
aspirants for running down Pennington's
punts. Hannon, a 18"2-pound man, will
contest with Dougherty, of the Mankato
high school, and a husky Waverly cen-
ter for the privilege" of putting the ball
in motion. - Cocklin, a 190-pound Minne-
apolis lad, is out for guard, and O'Phelin,
of Notre Dame, and Schotz. the captain
of the Montgomery high school team, will
strengthen the tackles.

A new athletic field is in sight. A
site has been selected about a quarter of
a mile from the old field and work will
begin upon the project in the near future.
The grounds will be graded and inclosed
by a substantial fence. In order to carry
out the plans it will be necessary to drain
a swamp that now occupies part of the
field and it is not probable that the new
athletic inelosure will be ready before
next spring.

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Sioux City— R.H.E.

Sioux City..O 0 D 10 0 0 0 0 0 I—l 7 1
Denver 6 000000000 o—o 7 2

Kostal and Leslie, Eyler and Lucia.

At Dcs Moines — R.H.E.
Dcs Moines 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 2 2
Col. Springs 0 0 110 2 0 0 o—40—4 9 3

Liefield and G. Clarke, McXeeley and
Baerwald.

At Omaha— R.H.E.
Omaha 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 *—4 6 1
St. Joseph 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l S 0

Brown, Freese and Gonding, Hodson and
Garvin.

Budweiser
The Beverage of

The American Home
--I^, ____L BUDWEISER is served

*n more American homes
than all other bottled beers -
combined. Unequaled as a
table beverage. ;

(^^Pj^ 100,402,500 Bottles of
1^ Budweiser sold in 1903.

The Product of
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

St. Louis, U.S.A.
Visitors to the : World's Greatest Pair should not fail to visit

:>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : " :::- the World's Greatest Brewery ';J:;| -V

ii Order* Promptly FIH«.3 tty- \u25a0 • \u25a0 J

JtOB£RT H. SENG* Mgr, Anheuser-Busch Branch, St. Paul, Minn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standing of the Clubs

NEWS FROM DIAMOND, TRACK AND FIELD

bases, GesslenTJordan. Beck; left on bases,
Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 7; first base on
bnlls, off Leever 2; \u25a0 struck out. by Cronin
1, by Leever 3; time, J :37; umpires, Moran
and O'Day.

SECOND GAME! .'\u25a0-\u25a0-'".- :. . Played. Won. Lost. :• Per Ot.
•New York ..M34,. T-'-i5 83 r•?;;.•: 51 " .620
Boston i-r.;\u25a0?. r: 136 '-\u25a0"• S4 -•'•; v55 - ' \u25a0 .613
Chicago :....'.:. 137 :. 79 V .57 .581
Philadelphit ...130 -\73./ ;57 C - .562 \u25a0

: Cleveland .;134;' ':_74"'- 60 _;': .552
St. Louis ;-".V.".. 135 7 ;-:;,5S \u25a0 V s 77". . \ .430
Detroit .-'. .W':?r.l3i-;f - " . 78 :'. ' .438 :

Washington 'T^ '.130 -.V 34 :." 96 ' V.,,:. .262 1

.; :'-, ; :~* Yesterday's Results ~***4:; V.>V-
\u25a0--;i St. Louis '1. Cleveland 9;£?il' IV- \u25a0V/V-;\tV'-
-' Washington \u25a0• 4. 'New \u25a0-York 2. \u25a0 - •V-." '' '' •

S'-'; Chicago 4, 1 Detroit ;2:V"--.;•;\u25a0''.:- ! ' t' '
'.' Boston 5, -4,, Philadelphia ;1, 3. ; |;" '

;'.,- ; Athletics J Drop Two \u25a0^-: . ~,;-,
, BOSTON, Mass., Sept. :r2l/—Boston:

gained •onIthe | leading club Itoday ;by win-ning both games:played with 1Philadelphia.
! Scores: 4'>\^--i.-":>*-' ->-.\u25a0':>; ..-.-." rr,--^-.->-->':v"

-::'-:- .;;^';:-:r FIRST GAME \u25a0"r.--'--'' :'y
f_ Boston. H.P.A.EJ.I .- Phila. .< H.P.A.E.,Selbach.lf.. -0 10 f oiHar.tsel.lf. .; 110 *o\'
Parents.;. "2 \u25a016 • o!Bruce.2-cf. ': 1i 3-; 0i 0
Stahl.ci... -1•- 2. 0 0!L.Cr055,3... \u25a022.2: 1:

; C011in5.3... 0 4 1 o|Seyb6ld,rf..-0 10 0
Freeman.rf 10 0 OiPick'ng.cf. : 0 0 0 0
Lachance.l 1 19 r 0 ".; olMurphy,2.. • 0- 0 :0 '\u25a0; 0
Ferris.2.,.. 15 .; 2 ; o!Noonan.c... 'ojlo . 0
Criger.c..- :0: 5 ;Z],. OiM.Cross.s.. v0s 3 6: 0
Dmeen.p... 0 0 1 O'Schreck.l.. 014 0 0

\u25a0 vTotais^-.^ jHenley^p. ..0040
Totals ... 727 12 0!

_____
-. - '•-'\u25a0 •-1^ >-v.r. \u25a0y~ Totals ... 42412 j1>

Boston -....;.: 0,- 0 : -0,0 - 4\r 0 1 -0 -\u25a0•=5Philadelphia >-;:lr>0 '\u25a0 0- 0 QP Q \u25a0; Q J p Q—i_ Three-base j-hit, •; Stahl; )* sacrifice hits, ?
Lachance, > Bruce; ? double : plays.'1-' Collins. (unassisted) S Ferris to Lachance: - - firstbase> on \u25a0 balls.-; offDineen 4, off -Henley 2;
struck.;out. by,: Dlneen.-4.^, by Henley .'1;"
time, 1:30; umpire. Sheridan. --- :.'- .-!-
--•;v ; ;-;..'\u25a0 ;:second GAME; :f- . ;

\u25a0 Boston. H.P.A.E.! H.P.A.E.Selbach,lf.: 11l OlHartsel.cf.. 2201
Parents..*. - 0 0' 3 o:Pick'ng.cf. ' 0 :0/ 0? 0
Stahl,cf... -1:1 0 * Olßruce.lf.... 110 - 0
C011in5.3... I'o' 2 OiL.Cross.3... 112 iT
Freeman.rf 2 10 J OlSeyboid.rf. 0 10 0
Lachance.l. 014 1 - P|Murphy,2.. 2 5 10
.Ferris, 2.. v, 0,;2 v 6 OiNoonan.c. * 2 5 ' 3 •' 1
Doran.c... 2 8 0 2lM.Cross,s.. P. 2 3 0Gibson.p... \u25a0 oio'3' liSchreck.l.. 0 8 0 0
•Farrell.... : 0 6 0 OjCoakley.p.. 0r 0 3"o
:. —— — — Plank.p..v. 0 JP*O^P

Totals ... 7 27 16 -31 .%--._•——^

~::i\\. :\u25a0<-.;:\u25a0 : ~; . Total? ... 8x2512'-3
r *Batted for-Gibson, in ninth. „ • - \u0084

r;--
-..xOne out when winning run Lmade. .:.
Boston ;\u25a0:;•.'.... .1 \u25a0ovo :- 0 0:- 0 . 6 2»\u25a0; I—4'itadelphia.. .0 0 ;:P:i:P;tP^ 0 10 2—3

\u25a0;. Two-base Jjits, , Stahl,' Bruce; three-base
hit. Doran; home- runs. Freeman, Noonan; :
sacrifice hits, Gibson. Lachance. Noonan.Bruce; hits, .off Coakley 5 in 8 innings, off
Plank -\u25a0 2 in 1 inning; stolen T base. ; 'L.
Cross; double plays, Ferris ;to Lachance,
Parent J to: Laehance to Ferris ' to " Moran; •
first \u25a0 base on balls, off:Coakley 5, off Gib-
son, 4; jstruck out. by Coakley 6, by 'Gib-
son \u25a0 5; passed balls. -Noonan- 2, ; Doran \u25a01;
time. • 2:14; attendance, 18,427; umpire,
Sheridan. / .., ': " . \u25a0 ' -:^P^^^^^si'

v.; iX:- One for Cleveland / ;
: . ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Sept. 21.—Cleveland !
defeated St. ;Louis today in: a one-sided:game. Attendance. -Score:.••- ; : .•

:-r' St. ,L. -- H.P. A.E. - Cleve. H.P.A.E.
Burkett.lf.. 0 4 0.0 Lush.lf :.: i;; 0^ 10
Hied'ick.cf. 0> 3 0 0 Bradley,3.. 3'P-P-P
Wallaces. 3 2:6 P Flick,2.v;:. 13 *3: 0
Hines.rf... 0 4\u25a0 0 :0 Rossman.rf 2r 10 0
Jones.l ... 1 -8. 0"> 08emi5.1.... -2 B'-0 " 1
Padden.2.. 0: 3 0 .".llTurner.s. .. 0 0 2\u25a0 0
Moran,3... 10 0: Ojßhoades.cf. 12 0 0
Sugden.c. 2 3-P OBuelow.c... 012 0 0
Glade.p. V. .0-00' 0 Hess.p.... .1 0-30Morgan.p.. 0 0 3 0 - : . \u25a0\u25a0—-J^Zp-'^
*Varenho"t 0 0 0 0j Totals .. .10 27 8; 1

\u25a0 Totals ..7 27 9lj -.'.'"/ ,'.'"' U\'l' -;: '\u25a0'_ >L
\u2666Batted for Morgan in ninth. .\u25a0

~
St. . Louis ... 0.0 ;0* 0~0 0 o'/ 1 o—l
Cleveland 4 3000010 I—9. Two-base ; hits, . . Rossman" ,: Bradley; !
three-base hit, Rhoades; \ home run, Brad-
ley; sacrifice ihit, Rossman; > double Iplay.
Wallace to Jones; ? hits off Glade 1 7 in 2
innings, off Morgan 3 in 7 innings; hit-by
pitcher, by , Hess, Hynes; , wild - ' pitch.
Glade;. base on balls; off Hess _, off:Glade
1. off Morgan _; struck out. by Hess ,11,
by Grade .1, by Morgan 1; . left on; bases.
St. Louis.lo,' Cleveland 6; time, 1:28; um-
pire, O'Loughlin and ; King.. " ..;. " r

~.Tallend*«rs. Bunch Hits **^.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 21.—Wash-

ington ;bunched.: three Ihits in the: eighth
inning on Clarkson: today,"^scoring three
runs and . defeated New York, . 4 to 2. i
Score::-' \u25a0\u25a0'." : y.--- ... \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0: ': .. -..'•. .-.\u25a0.>.- Ur ,'i:r..:;

Wash. H.P.A.E. - N. Y. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- H.P.A.E.
O'Neill.cf.. 0••• 0,.0 •- 0 Dough* ty,lf.. 2 0 \u25a0 0 0
Hni,3.-.....-'2"S' 1 ljKeeler.ff... 10 0 0 '
Stahl.l : ~r: 11 -.' 0 o|Elberfeld,3. 2 15 0
Huels'an.lf.O 2 0 0C0nr0y,3... 0 14 0
Mu11in,2... 0 5 4 0 Williams,2. 0 2 0 0

:Cassidy.s.. 2 14 Anders'n.l. 110 1 I.'
Donovan.rf.' 10 . 0 '/ OjFultz.ef.... 0 '2-^ 0 • 0
Clark.c 0 . 11 0 McGuire.c.::l, 10Kittredge.c 2 110 Clarkson,p. 3 0 !l .0 ;
Patten.p... 0 10 ~1 ;;\u25a0 -\. —'\u25a0:-:-- :? :^-.. —— — — Totals .:10 24 12 1

Totals -..".7 27 14: 2 \' :',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.-.;--:\u25a0. '<\ .; \u25a0

Washington - ..00000013 \u2666—4 \
New York 0 0 2 0 0. 0 ; OCP o—2
>;. Two-base hits. Hill, Anderson; stolen
base, % Cassidy, Elberfeld; </ sacrifice hits,
Kittredge,' Keeler, "Elberfeld; double plays, i
Mullin|to : Stahl,'; Elberfeld to 'Anderson. to:!
McGuire; -bases on-balls; off;Patten 1, off\u25a0

Clarkson : 1 hit with Zball, X-
v Clarkson .J

<4; \u25a0

struck \u25a0 out, by Patten ', 2, :by Clarkson -5; ~<• left "on: bases. /\u25a0 Washington \u25a07, New Yorki
i 5; time, 1:50; umpire, ; Connolly; attend-

ance. ' 1,500. »_- , "I:- .-. -I.'-' -. %.\
V-. >;, White Sox Beat Detroit :v-:!

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Tannehill carried !
toff Iboth | the Ibatting -and " fielding honors. j

. Attendance, '\u25a0 2.000. Score: :'.: ..-.:/-?": j
Chi. H.P.A.E. Det. H.P.A.E.

Green, rt:T:\u25a0\u25a0 0-. 1• 0; l|Barrett.cf.:;' 1100
Jones.cf... I*2 o.' 0 Mclntyre.lf. 2 10 0
Callahan.lf. 0 3 . 0 0 Coughlin,3.. '1' 2 1-*01
Davis.ss.... 0 3:2-' ojßeville,l...-. 113 \u25a0l< 0 !
Sullivan.c 12 . 0 ;0 Crawford.rf\u25a0 0 10 0
Tan'hilUb. 2 3-2. o!Drill,c .;..v 0 4 10 i
15be11.1.... st) 10 _; 0 Lowe,2 :;.'... if. 0-;4i: 0;
DundoD,2;. -2.; 2-\u25a0 15- ORobinson.s. v2'l2 v 1,
Altrock,p.. Or 16 0 Stova}4>;...' 014 0 j

'-1 Totals i? 627 13 lj Totals ... 82413 ;^1
Chicago -.".r.T.Ou2. 0.2--0 »0" 0 0 —4Detroit..". .'.*. .".0- 0"0 0: _= 0 0 Q Q—2

Left on bases' Chicago 5, Detroit 7; two-
base *its.y Sullivan, Tannehill; : sacrifice

: hits, Sullivan,;: Altrock; :4 hit ;iwith - -ball.Green; *struck : out, ~xvby Altrock- -\u25a0:2, ~ by:. Stoval 1; j-bases on balls, off Altrock;3, off
Stoval 2; time,- 1:35; , umpire, Dwyer. ;

%\\u25a0 NATIONALLEAGUE T
o 4

Standing of the Clubs '\u25a0'=.- -I"j"y
---; -~» : \u0084r Played. Won. Lost, Per Ct.New YQrk5.%"...136r>v..99: :; -37 -..:\u25a0 728
Pittsburg :.wr.:l32\u25a0\u25a0-~:-V 80 -'•*•-• • 52 •-.-\u25a0 ** - ?06
Chicago -.'"./. ".'134/.'^c 80--;.'. 54 : \u25a0': .597Cincinnati V..-.134.:.'\u25a0\u25a0 75 "- 59 = \u25a0:- 560
St. Louis v.'. :tVT.I3*\u25a0--; 66 -v- Hi68 \u25a0 ; '' 493 '805t0n.:........ 137 >- 49.-- ./>B3"-'- -1358Brooklyn 136 -\u008448; -88 V 353, Philadelphia ...137 ;; 43 : 94 --_ ;..314

". *:'-rr:"'\u25a0'\u25a0-:: Yesterday's ;Results vv -:/ •',•,: .--,
," Boston 9. St. Louis 1. ?• :", i. :. "; J:

: New York 4,*0, Cincinnati :6, 2. ; '' •
1 Brooklyn I. 1. Pittsburg 5, 2.i, ,7^7. V;,v Philadelphia 3, Chicago-4, 0./--_-..; ,

' !:; ;
--' Two for Champs - .".-.':'->.-"^"•; \u25a0'-:}

th BROOKLYN, - Sept,; Pittsburg won
\u25a0 two I games 'froms Brooklyn H today. Only!
seven c innings were jplayed Jin|fhe isecond
game •on ' account ;of, darkness. : Scores: j?r-

;*'V-^'vX * ;":-T. FIRST 3 GAME \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0:%> :'\u25a0'\u25a0 /; i';t
Pitts. ; H.P.A.E.! Brook. .>\u25a0 H.P.A.E. •

Gilbert.lf.. 12 0 OiDillon.l <.'s2l3A^6-
--\u25a0 Beaum't.cf > 110 -\o?Gessler,cf. 15 10 *0Ritchey,2 r.i 0 47 3 1 OjLumley.rf. ; 0 1 0' 0
L*aeh,3... 114 OJBheck'rd.lf 0 2 0 0
MeCm'k.rf41V2r0 ? Oißabb.s.... 112 :\u25a0'0 :
Brans'ld.l 214 0 0!8ateh,3... 12 10Kruger.s.. \u25a0 1 0 7. 0 Bergen.c; . •.'- 0 0V 10Phelps.c -2 • 3:; 1 glFordan,... 2?3'£ 2% 0 \
Leever.p.. 10 2 OjCronin.p.. joio«3ioi
» > ";;w"^—^— —"Bitter .-.-...\u25a0-.02 0 o^o'

Totals .10 27 17\u25a0) 1 ,: ; / . _! 11
:v--:.-:-^;-^ -\: :.-/;- .^;-:--.^Totalsr^rr.7,-27j:V9f 0':
Oif.«Bat ted 'for/Bergen 7in ninth." r:»aa
Pittsburg gmrr. 3 --.-. o^o^ 1*.? 00 :~> C^ ojaI—s;Brooklyn ff?yrr; o*i1"^o£. 0 0j0 'jp-J 0F- ft—l

\u25a0 - Sacrifice hits,Rltchey.'Bransfleid;£atolen

Pit*?;. H.P.A.E.I Brook. , H.P.A.E.
Gflbert.lf. 0 10 0iDi110n.1.... <> 14 1 0
Beaum't.cf 0 10 Ojdessler.cf. .0200Ritchey,2. 113 OfLumley.rf. 10 0 0
Leach.3... 0 3 2 oiSheck'rd,lf 0 10 0
McSm'k.rf 2 10 Ojßabb.s 10 0 0
Brans'ld.l 112 0 o|Batch,3 0 0 3 1
KrugeE,s.. 0 11 o|Ritter,c 0 10 0
Phelps.c.. 2 14 OfJordan. 2... 0 16 0
Flaherty,p 0 0 3 l!Reisling,p. 0 14 0

Totals . 621 13 11 Totals .. 2*20 13 1
\u2666Gilbert out, hit by batted ball.

Pittsburg 0 1 0 1 0 0 H—2
Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 l Q Q p—1

Two-base hit. McCormick; sacrifice
hits, Beaumont. Sheckard; double play,
Leach to Bransfiold: left on bases Pitts-burg 4, Brooklyn 3; first base on balls, off
Reisling 1, off Flaherty 2; first base on
errors, Brooklyn 1. Pittsburg 1; hit by
pitched ball, by Reisling 1, by Flaherty 1;
struck out, by Reisling 1, by Flaherty 1;
time, 1:12; umpires, Moran and O'Day
attendance, I.SOO.

Cubs Lose Twice
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept. 21.—De-

spite the cold weather a good crowd to-
day saw the locals win two games from
Chicago. In the second contest Sparks
kept Chicago's hits Scattered and the vis-
itors failed to score.*. Attendance, 2,173.
Score:

FIRST gAME
Chi. H.P.A.EJ Phila^ hTp.A.E.

Schulte.lf.. 3 3 0 OjThomas.cf. 0 10 0
Casey,3... 110 o^Gleason,2.. 0 3 3 1
Chance.l.. 3 5 0 OiMcGee.Tf... 2 2 0 0
M'Ca'hy.cf 10 0 0jLu5h.1..... 110 1 2
Tinkers... 0 4 3 0 Titus.lf 3 10 0
M'Che'y.rf 110 OHulswitt.s. 12 2 0
Evers,2 13 5 l|Donohue,3. 13 10
Kling.c 17 1 Olßoth.c 0 5 2 1
Weimer.p. 0 0 0 opuggieby,p 10 6 0
\u2666Barry.... 0 0 0 0

Totals ... 9 27 15 4
Totals ..11 24 9 1
\u2666Batted for Weimer in ninth;

Chicago 0 0 1 i 0 0 3 0 0 o—40—4
Philadelphia .0 0 .0, ,4 _0 0 3 0 *—7

Left on bases, Ctii«igo~77~Philadelphia
7; earned runs. Chicago, 1, Philadelphia 2;
stolen bases. DoiiohueTS. Thomas; two-
base hits, Hulsv.-itt, Sohulte; sacrifice hit,
Kling; double plays; Hulawitt to Gleason
to Lush, Tanner to Evers to Kling; struck
out. Duggleby 4, by Wfcimer 5; bases on
balls, off Duggleby 1, by Weimer 7; wild
pitch, Duggieby; hit by pitcher, Thomas;
time, 1:58; umpire. Johhstone.

SECOND (SAME
Chi. H.P.A.EIj Phila. H.P.A.E.

Bhulte.lf... 2 0.0 OJThom&s.cf. 0 10 0
Casey,?... I^-3 3 ljGleason,2.. 14 8 0
Chance.l.. 0 9 0 OjMcGee.rf... 0 110
M'Ca'hy.cf 0 0 0 o|Lush,l 2 8 0 1
Tinkers... 14 3 OlTWus.lf 0 10 0
M'Che'y.rf 0 10 §iHulswitt,s. 15 3 1
Evers.2 2 3 0 t>Donohue,3. 0 2 10
O'Neill.c... 14 0 ftJDooin.c.... 2 5 10
Lu'dgren,p 10 7 OjSparks,p... 1 0 1 ©

TotaLq .. 824 13 1J Totals ...~7 27 15*1
Chicago 0 (> 0 0 <) 0^ 0^ 0 o—o0—0
Philadelphia ..1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—3

Left on bases, Chicago 4. Philadelphia 6;
two-base hits, Schulte, Lush; sacrifice
hits, Gleason. Thomas, Hicks; double
plays, Gleason to Donohue to Lush, Lund-
gren to Tinker to Chance, Gleason to
Hulswitt to Lush; struck out, by Sparks
4, by Lundgren 3; bases on balls, on!
Lundgren 4; wild pitch, Lundgren 1; time,
1:30; umpire, Johnstope.

Reds Trim Giants
NEW YORK. Sept. 21.—New York lost

two games today to Cincinnati. The bat-
ting of the visitors was more timely in
each game. The secorid game was called
by agreement at the end of the seventh
inning. Scores:

FIRST GAME
Tin. H.P.A.E.; N; rY. H.P.A.E.

Seymo'r.cf 14 0 ODoriliri.lf.... 12 0 1
Kelley.l... 17 0 KBrowne.rf.. 110 0
Sebring.rf 10 0 0 McGann.l... 211 0 0
Odwell.lf.. 0 1 0 HMertes.cf... 13 0 0
Steinf'dt,3 2 2 0 O'Dablen.s.... 115 0
Huggins,2. 15 2 o!Devlin,3 10 3 0
Peitz.c... 13 3 liGilbert,2:... 10 2 0
Corcoran.s 2 5 2 Ojßower'n.c. 0 8 2 2
Hahn,p... 0 0 3 ojMath"son,p 1110

i*Dunn 0 0 0 0
Totals ... 927 10 3j

Totals ... 927 13 3
•Batted for Mathcwson in ninth.

Cincinnati 0 0 13 0 0 0 2 o—6
New York ....0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 o—4

First base on error. New York; left on
bases, New York 5. Cincinnati 4; first
base pn balls, off Mathewson 1. off Hahn
1; ptruck out, by Mathewson 7. by Hahn
1; home run. Peitz: two-base hits. Don-
lin, Mertes, Seymour,' Kelly. Steinfeldt,
Corcoran 2; stolen bape, Sebring; doubleplay, Peitz to Huggins; hit by pitched
ball, by Hahn 1; wild pitch, Mathewson:passed ball. Peitz; umpires, Emslie and
Carpenter; time, 2:15.

SECOND GAME
Cm. H.P.A.EJ N.Y. H.P.A.E.

Seymo'r.cf 0 3 0 o|Donlin,lf 0 2 0 0
Dolan.l 0 6 2 Gjßrowne.rf.. 2 0. 0 0
Sebring.rf. 0 2 0 QAlcGann.l.. 211 0 1
Odwell.lf... 110 (TlMfcrtes.cf.... 0 2 0 0
Steinf'dt,3. 0 2 0 Q£>aiilen,s 0 2 3 0Huggins,!'.. 10 1 o!Devlin,3 10 10
Sehlei,c 0 6 1 OlGffbert.2.... 113 0
Corcoran.s 0 0 1 llWarner.c... 0 3 10Harper.p.. 0 13 ©JTaylor.p.... 0 0 4 0

Totals ... 221 8 lj, ..Totals ... 621 12 1
Cincinnati ,0 ,0 0 0 2 0 o—20 —2
New York ,p 6 0 0 0 0 Q—Q

First base on erroja, ANew York 2, Cin-
cinnati 1: left on bases, New York 10,
Cincinnati 1; first base on balls, off Tay-
lor 2, off Harper 2 f sFfuck out. by Tay-
lor 3, by Harper 6; twot-lw.ge hits, Browne,
McGann; sacrifice rai, Steinfeidt; stolen
bases, McGann, GrtiWrt; double plays,
Gilbert to Dahlen to ,McGann, Dolan to
Corcoran; hit by pftcfter, bj- Harper 2;
umpires. Carpenter, and. Emslie; time,
1:20; attendance, 8,6J>0,. \u25a0'

Boston Hits McFarland
BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 21.—The local

team won from St. Lotus with ease today
by hitting McFarland freely in the sixth
and seventh innings. Score:

Bost. H.P.A.E.[ St. L. H.P.A.E.
Oefer.cf I 0 0 oiMarch,2b... 0 10 1
Barclay.lf. 12 0 0 HOl.lf 0 10 0
Tenner. 1.. 0 8 0 0 Bcckler.l... 310 0 0
Abb'chio.s. 2 14 0 BrahU 10 11
Deleh'nty^ 3 0. 3 1 SBioot.cf... 14 10
Moran.c... 2 8 2 ODunleavy.lf 0 2 10
Lauterb"h,2 3 6 6 0 Shay.s 0 2 10
O'Hara.rf.. 0 2 0 OJGrady.c 2 4 0 0
Fisher.p 2 0 0 OM'Farl'nd.p 0 0 3 0

Totals ..14 27 15 ij' Totals ... 714 7~~i
Boston 0 1 0 30 0 4 1 •—9
St. Louis 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Q—l

Two-base hits. Moran, Fisher, Geier;
three-base hit. Delehanty; home run,
Fish«_,; stolen bases. Sinoot 2, Delehanty;
double plays. T^auterborn to Tenney,
Smoot to Shay: bases on balls, off Mc-
Farland 2. off Fisher 4»; struck out. by
MeFarland 3, by Fisher 6; passed ball,
Grady; wild pitch. McFarland; time, 1:40;
umpire, Zimmer; attendance 180.

SHATTUCK FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD

Special to The Globe
FARIBAULT, Minn.. Sept. 21.—The

prospects at Sh&ttuek for a football team
this year are very good, and Coach Fos-
ter believaj? that there- will be enougir of
the old players back \» school to turn out
one of the fastest the school has had for
some time. The beys are beginning to
arrive already and are, as fast as they
arrive, fitted out with .footbail suits, and
then taJc«n out on •- the campus, where
Coach Foster sets them to work on the
tackling- machine. The new men go at
the work with determ_nation and many of
them are already showing good footballability. Prlnz. the h«*vy fullback of last
year, will not be back and his loss will
be felt to a great exfawit. However, there
are several fast and heavy men sched-
uled for this position/, and the chances
are that It will be well filled.

The school Has some hard games ar-
ranged for this year and will play up to
Thanksgiving. The game tbat is looked
forward to with interest by the cadets
is the- Shattuck-Carleton game, which
will ihis year be played en the Shattuck
campus. The game played last year be-
-tween these two teams took place at
CarTeton and resulted in a tie' score of
6 to 6. The last few minutes of the last
half Hendrlckson, Carleton's star player,
suffered a broken leg.
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ORSTRONGOEFEATED
John Tay!or Beats Favorite at

Columbus Meeting

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Sept. 21.—John Tay-
lor s victory over the noted Dr. Strong was
the sensational feature of the third day's
grand circuit racing. Tickets or "the de-
feated horse sold at $100 to $40 for the
entire field. It took five heats to decidethe race and each of the two horses racedhke^ a team for the entire mile.

With the exception of the fourth heat,
in which John Taylor broke ten lengths
away from the wire, each heat was decid-
ed by a neck, or oven less.

The time made in the race was slow, fora heavy wind blew straight down the backstretch.
On account of these unfortunate condi-

tions Major Delmar's trial against the
Cresceus record of 2:02^4 was postponed
until tomorrow. Brownie Wilton won the
2:09 trot which was carried over from
Tuesday, and Morning Star had the 2:19
pacing stake at his mercy. He was a
a to 1 choice.

At least four horses, JHonnut, Ash Rose,
Bud Posey and Bell Me. were played
heavily to win the 2:10 pace. Belle Me
showed that she outclassed the field by
winning the first heat handily in 2:08%.The other two heats were easy for her.
Summary:

2:19 trot, 3 in 5, purse $1,000, threeheats Tuesday—
Brownie Wilton, b h, by

Wilton (Saunder) 4 2 1 1 1
Mainland, b h (Hudson) l 1 2 2 2
Jesse C, ro g (Geers) 2 12 3 5 6
Miss Jeanette, blk m (lack-

ers 3 f, 7 8 3
Getaway, eh g (Stetson) ... 13 8 11 3 1
Bell C, br m (Higbee) 15 15 12 6 4
Brilliant Girl, b m (Good-

rich) 10 10 10 4 9
Direct Well, blk h (De Ry-

der) 7 5 § 9 5
Wilter Pierce eh h (Valen-

tine 14 6 5 12 8
Winnie Right, b m (Towns-

ley) ' 6 7 9 lOdis
Truthful Chimes, br h (De-

marest) ...8 4 4 7dr
Princess Derby, b m <Wil-

dey) .'l2 9 13 lldr
Aylwyn, br g (Sperry) » 3 3dr
Ballast, b g (Dillson) 5 14dis
Dorothea, br m (Wilson) ...17 13disMartha B, b m (Shepard).. .16 lldrHarry Simmons, br h (But-_ ler) 11 i7drHarry McKerron, b h (Key-

es> : 18dls
Time, 2:14%, 2:14%, 2:14»4, 2:10y.,

2:12%.
2:10 pace, stake, 3 in 5, purse $2,000—

Morning Star, bg (A. McDonald) ..111Lady May, b g (Puzzy) 4 2 3
Baron Gratton, bg <Geers) 5 3 2
Bad News, b g (D. Wilson) 2 5 5
Eudora, blk in (Snow) .-^.3 4 4

Time, 2:07%, 2:07%, 2:06%.
2:10 trot, stake, 3 in 5, purse $2,000 —John Taylor, g g, by Dispute
(D\ Wilson) ' 1 1 2 "> 1

Dr. Strong, g g (Spear) 2 2 1 1 2Lady Gail Hamilton, blk m
(Hudson) 6 _

5 3 4
Robert Me, b g (Jolly) 7 4 3 6 3
John Me, b g (Geers) 3 6 7 5 7
Consuela S, b m (De Ryder) .46645
Norrie, b g (Shank) 5 7 4 7 5
BillyFoster Boy, b g (Fra-

zier) dis
Time, 2:09%. 2:10%, 2:09»4, 2:10%, 2:10%.
2:10 pace, three heats, each heat a race,purse $I,ooo—

Bell Me, b m, by Pilot (Laird).... 11l
Bud Posey. b g (Van Aulstein) ..234
Monnut, blk g (Ervin) 4 2 5Aps Rose, blk h (Weatherby and

and Snow) 4 5 2
Ben F. b g (De Ryder) 3 4 3
Katie H, b m (Hornberger) 7 6 7
Hamilton, fog (Abrams) 8 8 6
Sweet Bay, b m (Fleming) 6 9 8
Baron, b h (Chambers) 9 7 9
Czarina, eh m (Marvin) 10 lOdr

Time, 2:06%, 2:08, 2:09%.

RACING RESULTS

At New York
First race—lnvincible won, Divination

second, Shot Gun third.
Second race—Good and Plenty won,

Bonfire second. Hardmaster third.
Third race—Teacress won, Gamara sec-

ond, Bank third.
Fourth race—Hurst Bourne won,

Charnplain second. Short Hose third.
Fifth race—Gold Rose won, Calmness

second. Delusion third.
Sixth race—Phantom won. Ben Crockett

second, Princess Atheling third.
At Chicago

First race—Bonnie Prince Charlie won,
Padre second. Black Art third.

Second race—Ghats won, Rag Tag sec-
ond. Muresca third.

Third race—Nannie Hodge won. Katie
Powers second, Felipe Luigo third.

Fourth race—Useful Lady won, Axelina
second, Dundal third.

Fifth race^ —Cutter won, Ram's Horn
second, Moorish Damsel third.

Sixth race—Ben Chance won, Wenrick
second, Lida Leib third.

Seventh race—Great Eastern won, Ben-
son Caldwell second, Plautus third.

At St. Louis
First race—Loca won, Fenian second,

Rhyme and Reason third.
Second race—Annabelle Lee won,

Ethel's Pride second. McJetta third.
Third race—Behoove won, Worthington

second, Mamselle third.
Fourth race—Allen Avon won, Jungle

Imp second, Arlena third.
Fifth race—Pourquoipas won, Orient

second, Laura Htmter third.
Sixth race—Lubin won, Dolina second,

Mainspring third.

MACALESTER'S TEAM IS
GETTING INTO SHAPE

Coach O'Brien, Former Varsity Quarter-
back, Is Educating the Collegians

The. Macalester football team Is getting
down to hard worU for the coining sea-
son. Henrj_O'Brien, the old Central high
halfback, who bo successfully ran the
state university team at quarter last year,
will coach the eleven. Not having fully
recovered from the injuries received in
the lowa game of last season, O'Brien has
decided not to join the university squad
this year, and will devote his entire time
to the development of the Macalester
eleven.

Capt. Plinn has arrived and the nucleus
of the old team recruited from last year's
substitutes are working for their first
game with St. Thomas, Oct. 12. With
Flinn at quarter, Benson at half. Me-
Ewen and McMartin as guards as the
only survivors of a year ago there are
many places to fill. Shellman and Mont-
gomery of the '02 team are beak and will
strengthen the team at center and end.
Planigan. the star guard of last season,
Is reported en route, and there Is some
hope that Lynch may be induced to re-
turn and take up his old position at half-
back. No one has yet been found to take
the place of Deitz and McDonald at
tackle, though Jensen and Erickson have
been. showing up well In these positions.
Jones, who played right end part of time
last year, will probably be a fixture this
season, and there are several new candi-
dates oat for left end. Coach O'Brien will
probably have some difficulty in getting a
man for fullback. None of last year's
candidates gave satisfaction in this posi-
tion, and the outlook is no brighter this
year. Shellman, who has been playing
this position seveFal days, while excellent
in backing up the line, is a little alow in
getting Into the interference. Moreover he
is very much needed at center, which
position he played in 189::. Guy, Chapin,
Thompson and Bromley will try for the
back Held.

Though late hi beginning their work,
the outlook for the. Macatester squad can-
not be sajd to be discouraging, notwith-
standing Coach O'Brien will probably have
to be content with a light, speedy team
in lieu of the lack of heavy material.
• . ___________

Possibly a Murder
Special to The Globe ,

OWATONNA, Minn., Sept. 21.—John
Rasper* was shot and killed today. The
details are unknown. It was possibly

' a case of murder. Kasper was a
prominent politician.

SPORTS
M IS NO LNta

POINT OF ATTACK
Pugilists Now Confine Knock-

out Efforts to TeliingNva!-
lops on Body

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—"Body punches
are what the fighters dread today," said
9am Fitzpatrick, the noted fistic author-
ity, in an interview at a downtown hotel
this evening. "It used to be that when
two men stepped in the ring they were
both on the lookout for a punch to the
jaw, but nowadays it is the body blows
that they fear. I think poor old Peter
Jackson was ihe first man to introduce
that style, of milling. Before his time the
fighters all played for th.c jaw, and noth-
ing else. They thought that it was im-
possible to win with a knockout unless
they landed square on their opponent's
jaw. That a blow to the body was as
deadly as one to the jaw was flr§t dem-
onstrated to me the night Jackson fought
George Godfrey in San Francisco way
back in 1888.

"You willrecall that many of the sport-
ing writers of the country accused God-
frey of quitting without getting hurt.
They were badly mistaken. Godfrey re-
ceived a beating that night about the body
that put him to bed for several weeks,
and He was so sore that he could not bear
even the weight of a bed sheet to touch
his battered frame. Many looked upon it
as a cinch for Godfrey. Arthur Chambers
and Mike Cleary were in Godfrey's corner.
Chambers had $2,500 bet on George. The
crowd was greatly surprised at the way
Jackson fought for the body, and consid-
ered that he was malting a sucker play.
In the seventh round Godfrey came up
shaped like a crescent.

"The sporty could not understand what
had happened. They called to him to
straighten up, but he was not equal to
the occasion. Those body punches had
done the work. Godfrey was in awful
shape, but the spectators did not know it.
Godfrey went along until the twelfth
round without saying a word, but the pain
became unbearable, and with, a pitiful
look on his face he walked up to Jackson
and said: 'Please have pity on me; Ihave
a wife and children. Don't kill me for
heaven's sake.' Chambers did not think
that Godfrey was hurt, and sent him up
to the slaughter round after round un-
til the nineteenth, when Godfrey stepped
to the center and acknowledged defeat.
He was carried to his corner and then put
to bed, where he remained for many days.
When the truth became known the pugil-
istic experts realized that the black man
from Australia had introduced a new
style of fighting, and others soon took it
up. Among the most successful were Kid
Lavigne and Terry McGovern. They won
nearly all their fights by playing for the
body. Thus a mode of fighting that was
laughed at nearly, twenty years ago Is
now applauded as the proper and success-
ful method of today."

Fitzpatrick brought Peter Jackson to
this country from Australia and watched
his work in the ring very closely. When
Jackson began to go back in the pugilistic
world Fitzpatrick took "up Lavigne, and
th6Saginaw Kid was taught the same
style of fighting that made Jackson so
successful. Both were known the world
over as terrible body punishers.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21.—Eddie Hanlon.
the pugilist who was recently defeated
by "Battling" Nelson, has been matched
for a six-round bout with Terry McGov-
ern. The contest will be held in Phil-
adelphia Oct. 10.

Hanlon to Fight Terry

Done by the Odd Fellows
SAN FKANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 21.—The

Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
today chose Washington, D. C as the
next place of meeting. The international
council of the patriarchs militant has de-
cided to change the design of the cap now
worn by the uniformed Odd Fellows. The
new cap will be the same as that worn
by the United States army, with the "ex-
ception of the necessary Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows' attachments. The
council has decided to impose a per capita
tax of 25 cents for the purpose of assist-
ing in maintaining the headquarters of
the order at Marengo, lowa.

i
Gnrc<mHata [ nn r f*L£t* r .

Ifyou are a bettor
You cannot do better
When betting the usual bet
Than stipulate that
A real GORDON Hat
It the kind of hat you thai! get.

November ninth will bring out
lots of new hats.

Be sure your's is going to be
aGORD N. $3.00.

TRAIN ROBBER IS
GIVEN SEVEN YEARS

John Christie Pleads Guilty to Holding
Up a Northern Pacific Train

PHILLIPSBURG, Mont., Sept. 21.—
John Christie, charge* with complicity
In the holdup of a Northern Pacific
passenger train at Bearmouth, Mont.,
last summer, today pleaded guilty to a
charge of grand larceny and was sen-
tenced to seven years in the peuiten-
tiary. He will appear later against
Hammond, the alleged slayer of En-
gineer McNeil!,, when another North-
ern Pacific train was held up at Bear-
mouth two years ago. Hammond is
also to be tried for the holdup last
summer.

German Methodists Meet
Special to The Globe

LE SUEUR, Minn., Sept. 21.—The
German M. E. conference for the
Southern district of Minnesota opened
its sessions here today. Bishop Ham-
ilton, of San Francisco, Cal., presides.
About 150 ministers of the church are
in attendance.

Killed by the Cars
Special to The Globe

LE SUEUR, Minn., Sept. 21.—John
Felber, of this city, was killed on the
Omaha railroad track, near Ottawa,
early this morning. It was an acci-
dent.

We Cure
Misfits

Suits
Overcoats
Trousers

Raincoats
Fancy

Waistcoats

The Wells
Sixth and Cedar Sts.

To California
For Only $32.90

One way "colonist" tickets,

p—^——^ good going Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.
|y^^S£g^Ki| Through tourist sleepers leave

1/ vi§ \i Minneapolis and St, Paul on

Fl^^hlß'iE^aS Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs-
[pMimpaßlj days and Saturdays
Iky i«f§i Jm v***^c Santa Fe from Kansas'

B^bP^l * City.

Aslc C. C Carpanter, Pas*. Aearit,
A-.T. &S. F. fty..
Guaranty Bldg., Minneapolis.

%

iWEAK"MEN|
*£INGIDENTALLY IN THE CITY 3
Jam Should not go home before consulting the ' '.' \u25a0'. . ~~:—~~^T~~ ML

s#*%^Famovt«; Men's ;SpeelaHst -at' therHoldel-.: ThalGreateat specialist : >Ok 'aFamoua Men's Specialist at
cures Youngs Th# Greatest Specialist CXberg Medical Institute. He cures Young, in the Narthwttt W?i Middle-aged and Old Men afflicted with ... - m. We INortnwc«t- - AV

r-7* any hidden or private disease in-lesa.time j^jßhfflßaev'- ' - Ctfcttf than any other doctors. You want to get *^S^^^S^^ik.' »^cured and

or private disease

cured. You JfWi^S^mlS^SsStM. ' -««S|
than any other doctors. You want to get 4jff)MKsgC3CiS?*m V-*

i cured and YOU ought to get cured. You jGmJ&K£ma 1L <«•rCIkNknow yourself that if you neglect yourself. g?Sp^3B(PFS t% '^ *c^ :
fef that'later on the disease will undermine <3wK^^^~^WotWßeßL wf

, JrWtk your constitution and ruin your health for Wf . :.i .- -'WMiwMtt. :i',.v||-1
: Cft| life, r Don't neglect yourself further. Take \u25a0 ' - •' SHB^BHa '-'^

;
rfcff ceurageand go see this doctor. He abso- ', 1: "2SJg±~- "'-^ES9l'^^^ft' i">-siF^§Hfe. Don't neglect yourself further. Take

MBB*^S^fu 'n»'Clb» —
5courage and go see this doctor. He abso- 1 .^gm^. it^^^HM *lutely cures Weakness, Nervous Debility. UKinS Al^B —Drains, Loss of Power, Youthful Folly, wV VtSp*' R fShfe P^-Blood Poison. Stricture. ;Rupture and \u25a0 Va- ,: K| \u25a0\u25a0'./^.fT'_- /Ii\^yJßg fcff

fThe
quickest cure In the .world for Gon- 1 L«\ A'jJLt^rMy "' fJSk

---'Go at once. : You: are 7safe in his hands '
\u25a0

''\u25a0 If^wfTMffißiH^'^^^^ m 'and sure of a cure. - Weak men who are ;.
'*-• raJ^fc-^JBSlK^'.^^ fT |

; out of the city should write in confidence. ; -\u25a0 - jBBUrL: \u25a0 JnL-.Consultation, examination and. advice * BBr^BBBrAi \u25a0'\u25a0•
Cg given free. You risk no cash. No secrets J. \u25a0 jS&&P^jmE^ffjffl}a V '

a' Metde!b3rg Medical Institute, i(sMJEs&r ?%
w

"» Cure Varlc«e«W In ~»"iffih Ĉorner Fifth and Robert Sts. (entrance ?V: '• "1 One Visit." ,:vt-: '\u25a0' v.il
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